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Corporations 
team up 
with college 
onASBcanl 
ly Daalela Martha 
SlaffWritn 

The Foothill • De Aliza Collep dia
trid baa siped ID agJeement to begja 
pn,duction of a new type of ltlldeot 
body card called the Smancard. The 
new card could replace the cunent 
DASB card 11 10011 11 the winter quar
ter. 

second purse will be used at the book
stoR, and wiU be protected by a pin 
number. A tbild purse will be used for 
financ:ia1 aid. 18d the function of the 
fourth pune ia llill to be determined. 
Talks abuut the foanh purse have been 
"dominated by discaaioo of credit 
card USC." said Nova Bronstein, DASB 
Senator, Vice Chair of F°IIIIIICe. 

"I doa 't tbink it's a good idea to 
eac:oaaaelludealdelll.--tllat'a 
wllll.a.acn-.-. ml.._. 
..... ,ctllltt� - ,.,-;"'•'· ·. :,. 

,� .... .all&tz "•t 

8IICI proYID OP 

r •,...-; • I--•: ,.... ,f4 --.... 
c:ardl.,. aJreadJ.,.,.. ued. 

Masterplan investigates organizatln of DA 

"Appanllldy, in liulOpe and Japu, 

these are IIIOfll coaunon. just tor sen

eraJ use ... on a natioDaJ basis, we 're not 

as far ahead," Brandy said. 
Many students and faculty feel 

interested in the idea of expanding the 

card's abilities, but feel wary of what 

will happen when the companies 

brought in 10 help finance the sman

card begin to be involved with De 

Anza on a daily basis. 

■ Third Indicator discusses faculty; fourth sharelgovernance

ByDaridAneJ 
Staff Writer 

This is part three of La Voz', 
swnmary of the Mutaplan, a 66 
page document that outlines all the 
activities and planning that 
DeAnza Administration hopes to 
complete for the next accreditation 
cycle. In 1986, DeAnza adopted 
six "critical sucess faclorll" taken 
partly from a study done at MIT. 

These factors have 11ince been 
used to evaluate the performance 
of DeAnza in each of the sill areas. 
Part three of this series will take a 

look at the third and fourth quality 
indicators. The third quality indi
cator, Exemplary Faculty and 
Staff, is first defined using staff'mg 
levels. 

On a whole, in the past five 
years, the amount of staff members 

bu ranained 
within. range 
of 1()0 people. 

lbe high
est WU in 
1996 when 
the college 
employed 659 
faculty mem
bers, includ-

DEiJiNZA,'S 

MASTEi\ PLAN

full-time faaal
ty members 
have decreased 

T b e 
M a s t e r p l a n  
cites a need for 
more focu, on 
c u r r ic u l a r  
issues 111d ser-

THIRD SEGMENT IN A FIVE
PART SERIES 

ing full-time, part-time, and 
administrative persomicl. 

The amount of full time person
nel bu remained at about 280 
since 1993, again peakiq in 1998 
to 292. De ADZa IOelDI to bave 
employed a constant number of 
staff members, while the 5Cbool', 
population ball grown. 

This diiaqtancy could explain 
the back Jog in availability of core 
classes, especially for the put two 
years, when the ltudeot paptdMiaa 
has grown at healthy 1'1111. B ut 

vice delivery 
within cad! division of the college. 

This ieaffinm the statistics dec
laration of the growing problem 
within departments to offer more 
of the basic level classes 10 as to 
keep up with the increasing student 
population. 

lbe third quality indicator is 
defined by staff development. The 
Masterplan cite, statistics that 
libow that there are numerous 
Worbbopa IVailable lo teachel'li, 
IDd lilts the DWDbe11 from 1994 IO 
P,CICDL 111c full-time ltaff baa 

Bookstore implements new
By CJuuuu Kerr ud David Aney 
Slaff Wrilers 

The oolloje boabwre POW dwJPi 5Uldt:ob; ten 
pcaa:at ot the pice ot eadl returned book. The new 

polM.)' bas beaJ in dJed &latting 1bit, fall quarta. 
f1111 Ladd, direaor ot the boolcsllXe said the new 

pllicf, '1the 10 pen:m1 pcm1ty tee I is SiJAUCd to be 

a ddrnml. .. from laking boob ot the sheH wbai (the 

lllldmli]am't�" 
Sludmli who an: Dill wnmtly auolled in the dall 

.... DD1, aauding 10 the bolulm:. buy lxds b 

..... Ladd cqulllCd lbat if the wvepaen,d 11111-

...... lbc ... lr:ll book lblll lbc qililatd lllUdms 

.aldbeals10-lbcbookblbcdaa

&lllil!P<i-- ianideJwwm: DOI puvided by 

..... lulbc....._..,.IIICIIDtobebiF 

= ........... palil,y . .vMlllbc 

....................
••• J&i 

While lbe � 
� � bib lbe 

&dm',i.....
, 
... .._ ___ __ ty. FJdoo Fox, I Ile.Alla 

.......... "'111thi1 ■e 
bas toanidcrlhat wti.t.y•ae ... ._pai. 
ty they dlalJF lamaao,v't -- -..i.....,
in iL" 

Among 1'11:uky, die ....... - - .... 
aauding lo 1Cm Di'W., a --- � Di'Mlnllidlhatlhe� ....... . _. fllculty wbP CXl!!VMllld ca, .... __ ia lbe IIIIIDbcrotmidrm .............. .. 
daa However, MD willl Iii, ... ,t �-

drawtlaa. Maria Sm-.llm- t111 aw .... 
am alll> lut 1be � '1 _,.,.. .. ...., 
bookbmydaa .. wlail-. ....... .. 
..-cm.tbe�W.-.ID ..... -., ..
..._! -..-r ....,.,..,r!DK --

.... I ,  .......... 
•-. ,ti palllr.lltidl ........... -..,:'. "(111 ... - .... 

ffered I 75 computct-orien

orkshops and staff develop

and 240 for teachma,'lclm· 

se coursei. would amDUDI to 

erage of approximlllly 50 

ops per academic ldloo1 
lie amounts that are ollred 
mputer training exceed all 

only for dassified Slaff aad 

istration. 
II-time teachers are off_. 

that field than allDOll nf/1'/ 
area. Percentage wise, die 

nl of workshops offered for 

ute11 is a mere 22%. 1'llele 
o explanation of these grapbl 

d in the Masterplan. 
e founh quality indicator ii 

Collegial Campus ClimalO 

I 
Shared Governance. 11 ii 
eel first by the participation of 
ty, staff and students. At die 
t.1.UTERPLAN, back po,-

olicies 

•:�� 

The idea of merging businesses 

with schools is where concerns about 

the project arise. 
See sMARTCARD, back page 

K,1/y Ab,,11 I La V� 

£SL etud9"t, Grace Jiang (left), gets help with her ESL 5

� frOtn her tutor, Dean Edwards (right). The tutorial

_..., 11 k)C8l8d In room L-47. 

- c1ep,rtment helps

,,,.,, atudent& ., ...... dlf other half are Read� Lab courses. 

.,.,,,,,,, '; 
According to the ESL program review 

' . · c by Joiul N. Flcmiaa, llllo ESL programs 

- -__ ., • ---•an• serves about 1700 ltlldellll every quar

ter nqina flom Ambaric to Punjabi to 

YoNba spNkiat pupi)I.

The luplt lanpaao arouP' are 

VIOhlalllltl (341'), Cbineu (25'1fi), 

lCoreaa (W). RUlliu (691,), Farsi 

(4'11,) ud SplDilb (3'11,). John Fleming 

ii tbe a.ad of tbe ESLpropam and bas 
SM ISi.. bod page 
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a sound proposit· 

I
t has recently come to the atten
tion of La �z that certain mem
bers of the public would like to 

ban the sale of horse meat for human 
consumption. Such a proposition not

only limits our right to eat whatever 

we want, but takes a step towards 

wastefulness. After we limit horses

we will have 
to limit the 
sale of all 
our other 

them at market to the highest bidder. 

Children of good health and good 

nourishment may be sold within the 

span of one year for the least trouble 

to the slaughter house . Such delica

cies as five and ten year olds may be 

acquired through extreme circum

stances, such as juvenile deliquesce 

and disobedience. Such

penalties would decrease

greatly the amount of crimes 

committed by juveniles.
Adult behavior could 

also be corrected by suchmeat sources. 
O>ws will

bave to oome 
next and then 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• means. Rather than instituting

the death penalty, the institu-

Editorial 

The Opinion of 

La Voz 

pemaps vegetables. lnstcad of this 

overly sensitive proposal, we instead 

offer a modest alternative to the prob

lems of finicky meat eaters, and pos

sably a better alternative to such prob

lems as over population and malnour-
ishment. 

Cllildren are a healthy alternative 
to most forms of fast food and would 
offer a pleasing and somewhat 
thrilling taste, akin to eating very 
expensive fowl. The benefits of sell
ing children for slaughter are so 
numerous that La Voz wants your 
support to place a measure on the 
next ballot making the sale of human 
meat for human consumption legal. 

First and foremost, the issues of 
abortion and overpopulation would 

disappear overnight. Those parents 
who do not want their children or can 
not support them may simply sell 

tion of slaughter as a penalty for

juries to impose on those crimes of a

heinous measure. 
From a nutritional standpoint the 

older a specimen is, the lower the 

quality of meat they would offer, due 
to toxic intake from living in the 

environment. Aside from this obvious 
deterrent to the proposal we offer, 
such sales would be arranged on a 
specialty market. 

We digress however from the main 
point of our proposition. The raising 
of children for slaughter would be 
much more cost effective than today's 
beef market. Baby-ranchers would 
need to keep one male per one hun
dred females for the purposes of 
breeding. The innovations in male 
impotency would allow that male to 
continue breeding for most of its 
adult life .. The reasons for the one 

De Anza Responds: L 

Dear Editor, 

l 'I fhen Anna Marissa Page asked me: 
VV whether she could interview me and 

write an article about me for La Vaz, I was not
very comfortable with the idea. Upon some
reflection however, I decided to agree and use 
the opportunity to give her a 101 of information
about our German program a1 De Anz.a, hoping
to get some publicity for the German
Department in the process.

Most of this information was not included in 
the article. 

She wrote a nice article, but unfortunately, 
many statements need correction. My name is 
misspelled throughout the article. Several inac
curacies about my personal history and my pri
vate life are of no consequence and do not need 
to be addre5sed. In regard to my teaching how
ever, I feel compelled to set the record straight. 

As this point, I am not a French instructor as 
implied by the anicle, but I am teaching 
German full time and am in charge of the 
German Program. I was hired as a part time 
instructor for French in 1977, a few years later, 

I was asked 10 leach German ns well, and for 
years I have taught both languages al De Anza 
as well as at other ins111utions as a part rime 
instructor. 

Six years ago, I was hired as a full time 
instructor for German and my efforts have been 

' , When the writer stated 
"Although, German is her 
native language, she is 
more interested in French" 
she completely misinterpret
ed my words. 

- Heidi Melas 
German Program Head

' '

concentrated on teaching exclusively German 
since that time. When the writer slated 
"Although, German is her native language, she 

I 

t the most meat could go to 

and performance enhancing 
Id easily allow one male to 

e three or four females 
one day span. Such tactics 

w the cycling of births to 

ry day of the year, ensuring 
e would have to go without 
regiment of baby meat. 

seeks your support to 

defeat Proposition Six, the frivolous, 
and offensive measure on this 
November's ballot. Instead we wish 
for you to help us pass our measure, 
and uphold the idels that Jonathan 
Swift set down for us in his own 
time. 

Together we can make a better 
America for our children, those we 
keep, and improve the lots of those 
who suffer needlessly. 

ters To the Editor 
···u �:;.;!��:';/,•:!•��:�· J I 

• 

·n1eres1ed in French" she completely 
reted my words. This statement con
idea that I am teaching a subject that 
·nrerest me very much. Nothing could 

form the lrulh and I fell I owe ii lo
ts to emphasize this fact. Teaching
e language has obvious advantages ,
it deeply gratifying to be able lo
ajcct which is close to my heart and
I feel a natural affinity. 

leaching French, but I enjoy leach
much more because I am simply 

My efforts arc needed more in sup
,erman language because German 

by many misconceptions. It is 
me 10 raise my students' aware-

innumerable outstanding cultur
scienlific contributions the 

'an._..• 
Into Sha Said 

Dear Editor, 
I have just finished reading 

the article "Mountains out of 
mole hills: Voting• by Jolynn 
Mashur in the October 20, I 998 
edition. She has thoroughly 
explained the reasons I feel that 

people don't vole. I hope the 
readers take what she says and 
applies ii 10 their life. II is hard 
not to say anything to people 
when they constantly complain 
about the way this country or 
this state is run, and then find 
out that they have not even taken 
the time to gel out and vote. We 
live in a country that gives us the 
opportunity to be heard and we 
should all take advantage in this 
system. 

L. Weidner

\.�."11:LSOt,l 
Corrections 

and Omis

sions for La 

Voz Vol. 

XXXII, No. 2 
�\� 

In the Slaff box the pooto editors 
name shoukl have read: 
Gahridlc Rondell 
On pap 2, Jolynn Masuhr's name 
- spelkd incondy. 
On pap 3, Jolynn Masuhr's name 
- spelkd inaxrecdy. 
On pap 3, the Counseb's Caner 
ai1um hid the 1eacn SCU, and 
shoukl have rad CSU. 
On f9 4, Put" the qwc w• lcft 
cub Prq,ouioo 1 wlhoot 1'11Xl8-
uim. 
Onf9 5, Pnipo&ilial 7 audoizra 
$218 millim. and "Ainial t1uwp 
J)lO.ll"wamiiaed. 
QI 1111D s, Plqlolmi 8 brdne 
Cllilld"i.a.n..t.aieting". 
011'96,the1DYlhlllllMama .......... Mk.._"the 
-Hlma

Utaf ffl 

,.....Clliltl 
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the Editor. Letters must be 
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Letters should not exceed 
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meaning. Please drop off let
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lavoz_editor@hotmail.com 
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Live or die in America Co-op helps 
students to 
learn and earn Cynthia 

Van Zile 

M
onday night's "Cross
fire," with Pat 
Buchanan and Bill 

Press, oozed dirty political agen
das and finger pointing from both 
sides of the most heated debate in 
America today. It's not Billy & 
Monica playing jump rope, it's 
not peace in the Middle East and 
it's not John Glen, dino-astronaut 
extraordinaire. Give up? 

Abortion and homosexuality. 
No matter which side of this 
debate you are on, chances are 
you feel pretty strongly about 
your opinions. Since this is my 
column you are going to get 
mine. 

The two guests on Monday's 
show were Andrew Sullivan edi
tor of "Human Events" and 
author of the book "Love 
Undetectable," and Terry Jeffrey 

editor of "New Republic." I bring 
up the popular CNN newscast 

because J was alternately 
incensed and moved as I 
observed the interaction and lis
tened to the arguments of the four 
men. 

Abortion and homosexuality. 
Why, oh why can't bloody 
Christians leave everyone and 
their bodies alone??? Why do 
they feel that only their law must 
rule? One minister wrote in to 
say that the man who shot and 
killed the 52-year-old father of 
four from Amherst, NY Was a 
hero because it would stop some 
abortions from being performed. 
As if Dr. Barnett Slepian person
ally impregnated, or caused to be 
impregnated, these women. 
Slepian openly performed his 
work, while the coward who 
killed him with a bullet to the 
back, in front of his children, 
remains in hiding. 

Abortion and homosexuality. 
Pat Buchannan has openly stated 
(as have most extreme right
wmged Christians) that there is a 
war happening. And in this war 
all homosexuals must be abol
ished (killed?) and all abortion
ists must stop. Several times dur
ing the discussion Buchannan 
was even heard to say, " ... the 
crime of abortion must be 

stopped." Hey Pat, abortion is 
legal. There is no crime in a 
woman exercising her const!tu
tional right to have an abortion. 
Nor is it a crime to be a homo· 
sexual. However, it is crime to 
kill doctors. And students. Aod 
nurses. And policemen. Ho� 
many people are going to die 
before they stop preaching 
against the constitution? . 

Abortion and homosexuahty. 
Andrew Sullivan asked Pat whY 
he was surprised that people were 

getting shot, after all this was Mr. 

Bucannan 's war and in war sol· 
diers use bullets. Sullivan also 
blamed religious leaders for . 
incensing people and suggesting 
certain types be eliminated for 
the good of the world. 

Terry Jefrey disagreed vehc· 
mently stating that government 
must use "God's law" to replact 
civil law. (Hey big guy, ever hear 
of a little thing called separation 
of church and state?) Jeffery also 
quoted Mother Theresa as saying 
that stopping abortion was an act 
of charity. Terr, I don't think she 
meant for you to support killing 
doctors or bombing clinics. Now, 
just so I don't get sued, he did 
not say that he supports the 
bombings, but he did mention 
several times that the doctor aod 
mother should receive the dealh 

�ff an abortion is per-

11it'�rtion and homosexuality. 
, re is a $100,000 reward for 
lllfonnation leading to the arrest 111d conviction of the dirty little 
CO\\, 

' 

k'll 
ard that shot Slepian. The 

� ers of Matthew Sheppard will 
. on trial soon and maybe they Will catch the guy hiding in the 

�s for the abortion clinic UV111bing, but when are they go_ing to go after the real culPlits? I speak of the men and 
:omen who preach to the unsta-t Cfowd that all sinners must be e llllinated. Are the preachers �Ying to kill them? Probably not m so many words, but why say a�ything at all? Keep it in your c ape(, synagogue, mosque whatever. Make rules for your people to follow and leave the rest of the world alone. We are not interested! 

Slepian said it best in a letter 
�o the editor, August 1994, 
... they all share the blame when a more volatile and less restrained member of the group decides 

to react to their inflammatory 
rhetoric by shooting an abortion 
provider." 

Abonion and homosexuality. 
Funny how they keep popping 
up. 

Don 

Nickel 

F
or many De Anza students, 
college life is a high wire 
balancing act between the 

pursuit of higher education on one 
side and dealing with the immedi
ate realities of whatever you 're 
doing, and about all you can ask 
for is to get though the next quar
ter. You study hard, you work hard, 
you play ... hey, what happened to 
the fun part? 

the student's employment and 
major are related, the student may 
sign up for the Occupational Work 
Experience class. The General 
Work Option is for students with
out a major or for those whose job 
is not related to the major. 

To register for the class, students 
must drop by the Co-op office to 
complete an application and 
receive an add card to return to 
Admissions and Records. Students 
may sign up for one to four units 
depending on the number of hours 
worked per quarter. Co-op units are 
CSU (but not UC) transferable and 
can count as electives. 

Stuclenls who reeister for Co-op 
do not attend classes except for an 
orientation meeting. The student 
then sets up a meeting with his/her 
work supervisor and a faculty coor
dinator to create the learning per
formance objectives for the quarter. 
The student then completes essays 
that evaluate the learning that has 
taken place. 

The Internet is choas and yet order 

And like any high wire act, 
stress is too much a player. The 
financial and educational rewards 
often seem illusive and so far in the 
future. So it's a bonus when stu
dents can enjoy the merits of work 
and education by earning college 
units for a class that combines them 
both. 

I'm referring to De Anza's Co
operative Education/Work 
Experience program (Co-op). 
Tailored for students who work, 

Bill Mathiasen, a Faculty 
Coordinator for Co-op, enjoys 
assisting students to combine the 
learning at De Anza with the learn
ing they are able to demonstrate in 
the workplace. "Each student cre
ates their own unique learning 
environment," says Mathiasen. 
"Co-op is cross training through 
cross disciplines such as paralegal, 
speech, and film and television as 
examples. Beyond the workplace 
foundation skills, students also 
learn how to identify goals and 
plan how to attain them," adds 
Mathiasen. 

Jolynn 

Masuhr 

I
f you are not online yet, 
cha BJ"C l The 
Internet is as amazing as 

sending a man to the moon. 
Yesterday we watched the space 
sh.uttle 1.a.unch the ftrst and the old
est American ever to orbit space. 
You better believe millions of 
online users were logged on 
watching this from their personal 
computers. In addition, you can bet 
that billions of data are being 
exchanged back and forth from 
server to server to personal com
puters sharing this experience. 

The world is one big mother
board. Millions of miles of cable 
connecting us from the north, 
south, east and west. Our mode of 
communication has been accelerat
ed. The world is a mouse click 
away. 

The Internet has driven the 
economy in three ways. It produces 
new jobs daily. It also raises peo
ple's educational levels, and it's 
meshed communication and data 
together making it easier for people 
to communicate with each other. 

Information which you would 
spend hours and hours of time to 
find will only take you seconds. It 
is also entertaining. You will love 
not paying long distance costs to 
send messages to friends and rela
tives on the other side of the world. 
Imagine having interactive Yellow 
Pages. 

The Internet is jusl like that. 
In1eractive pages which come 10 
life on your screen are mouse 
clicks a way to knowledge and 
insightful information. The amount 
of information is unlimited. 

In addition, the Internet has 
opened opportunities to those who 
are bashful. Those who are shy are 
finding themselves looking to the 
Internet 10 meel others. The com
munication with these people is on 
a deeper level than when you first 
meet someone face to face the 
judgemen1 is based on appearance. 
These introvened people are meet
ing friends over the Internee via 
what is called chatting. Many who 
were once shy now find themselves 
more outgoing because of the 
Internet. This has made a lot of 
lonely people feel more secure. 

In conclusion, the Internet is 
evolving rapidly and we are all 
apart of the process. It is a tremen
dous accomplishment in our time 
and I believe everyone should reap 
its rewards. This kind of interactive 
communication is a life saver for 
professionals, students, corpora
tions, and families. The Infor
mation Superhighway is your road 
map to success. 

David 

Arney 

T
he Internet is merely a 
chaotic environment wbe 
information is presented not 

in a easy and friendly manor, bu! 
haphazardly and without form. 

Io a true environment akin to 
information exchange, one would 
instead find a common ground 
from which all things diverged. For 
the information superhighway to 
be as effective as we would wish, 
it will lake a lot of time and effort 
to stabilize the ever tilting table of 
innovation. 

As a starting point, new pages 
should concentrate not on being 
distinct, but on being intelligible. 
Combining elements that make 
sense, such a image maps, and 
image related sites. Page to page 
travel should follow a logical 
order, and should not require a 
roadmap and a navigation comput· 
er. 

In a broader sense, the Internet 
is also an infectious disease, easily 
communicable between surfers and 
non-surfers alike. The lack of inter
personal communication displayed 
by such devices as chat rooms and 

e-mail make it possible to go 
through life without actually talk
ing face to face with a person. 
Businesses embracing the concept 

of telecommu1ing will find recluse 
employees unab!e 10 unders_tand 
the simple practices of �eahng 
with ano1her human bemg. 

Aside from the lack of interper
sonal communication, the Internet 
also breaks down the barriers nor
mally erected around unseemly 
material. Toe abundance of porno
graphic sites _with�ut blocka_ge for 
underage visitors 1s astoundmg. 
Simple research will find the deter
ien\ {or most pages ts a simple 
\laming notice. Some sites do 
tmploy a aduh check program 
which registers adults and gives 
them code numbers. However, 
these si1es do have "Free 
Previews" with explicit material 
(as warned by fine print). In almost 
every case, the ability to access 
this material, even by accident, is 
immense. In very ex1reme case�, 
some E-mail accounts are cons1s-
1ently filled with explicit porno
graphic material, without the 
ownenr's consent. 

In almost every sense, the 
Internet is anarchy and chaos, end
lessly tumbling into oblivion. 
There is hope, yet not without . 
work and immense change. At this 
point in time I can see no solution 
that would bring about universal 
change, rather I advocate aware
ness during the creation proc�ss. In 
so much as we create dynamic 
forms of expression, we _m�st_ also 
place logic above those ind1v1dual 
characteristics. 

Racism is abundant in today's society 

David 

Arney 

acism is not only alive, but 

it is an underlymg aspect 

every human being's per-

sonahty. Every student at De Anza 

has some aspect of racism preva_lent 

in his or her every day comn:iunica

tion with other students. While we 

dly buried the hatchet, and suppose 
moved on, excepting other races as 

I all we did is bury the con-equa , . 
cept. It is sull there, simply masked 

and set aside by endearmg �emarks 

and show. Rather tha? burnmg 

cro ses, and segregat1n_g_ our soci

ety we simply use Poht1cally 

Co�ect manners to seg.ment us and 

to make sure 1hat we are kept sepa-

rate but equal. 
The concept of racism is the 

same as the concept of being 
Politically Correct, both recognize 
the difference between races and 
act on that recognition. Although 
we no longer act hatefully towards 
members of other races, we have 
forced civility and sensitivity. 
Racism is rampant, and it is a part 
of the very fabric of Political 
Correctness. As human beings we 
tend to classify and group things in 
our minds. We learn better through 
association than most other forms. 
As such, there are learned patterns 
of behavior that we all exhibit. Save 
for those few children who had the 
privilege of growing up within a 
very diverse environment, with rel
atives from all races and all cus
toms, many of us tend to take on 
the prejudices of our own race and 
culture for the duration of our lives. 

Even though all of us are human 
beings, and we share over 99 per
cent of the genetic code, all we ever 
see in a person is the color and dis
tinguishing features of his or her 

race. Those are the criteria we use 
along with our own prejudices to 
respond and communicate with 
other individuals. 

According to the Oxford 
Encyclopedic English Dictionary, 
the third definition of race is: "the 
fact or concept of the division into 
races." Race is not a fact, it is a 
concept. It is an abstract expression 
of our inability to approach a 
human being as simply a human 
being. We shout at those who 
would dare to step away from 
politic and courtly behavior rowards 
other races, and yet are ourselves 
condemning what we so vehement· 
ly support. We have gone so far as 
to have certain practices that �ul�, 
be termed "reverse discriminauon 
Unless you express only the opin
ion of the state in regard to a race 
or lifestyle, you are being racist, 
sexist, and completely intolerable, 
We are segmenting our society not 
with lines, or physical obstacles, 
but with words, with ideas. 

To be Politically Correct is to . 
embrace a lie, to hold a paradox tn 

your mmd and except it. Racism 

will be a part of our society only as 
long as we need to have the concept 
of races. Arguably there are certa_in 
facial features and skin tones which 
can distinguish people of different 
heritage; also consider that we are 
so intermixed at this point in our 
SOciety that we can no longer clari
fy each group separately. We are . 
one large conglomeration of all dif
ferent races. W hites are not simply 
white, they have many different 
points of origin, and can not be. 
clarified into one group, and neither 
can Blacks or Asians. Even using 
those words is in itself being racist' 
and the difficulty in releasing them 
becomes apparent. 

It is quite possible to release the 
long held concept of racism and to 
do so withing one generation. !t 
simply requires that we stop thmk
ing in tenns of groups and in_ te�s 

of individuals. You can discnminate 
against groups but not individuals. 
Individuals are unique, different. 

Until we can think of 0ther 
human beings as human beings 

without the encumberment of a 
label, we will still be racists· 

this unique program links college 
instruction to on-the-job training. 
Carmen Pereida, Co-operative 
Education Coordinator, expounds 
the virtues derived from this class. 
"Co-op provides a forum for stu
dents 10 explore learning opportu
nities at De Anza College that 
enhance their career or vocational 
focus," says Pereida. "Students 
learn to develop new skills, both 
work specific and transferable such 
as decision-making, problem-solv
ing, motivations, and team work as 
examples." she adds. 

To be eligible for the Co-op pro
gram, the s1udent mus! be currently 
employed and be enrolled in a min 
imum of seven units including the 
Co-op units. Co-op does not place 
students in jobs, and unpaid or 
internships must meet the 
California States Labor Laws. If 

The benefits of Co-op go 
beyond the self-directed learning 
acquired and the units earned. 
Students can improve their GPA 
with the letter grade they receive, 
which is especially good news for 
probation students. Studc� woo 
need to be declared full time stu
dents for insurance purposes can 
also benefit from laking Co-op. 

For more information about the 
Co-op program, drop by the office 
now located in ADM9c in the 
administration Building or call 
( 408) 864-8233. 
nickel@admin.fhda.edu 

Go to the poles 

and use that right

that we have 
(U-WIRE) CHARLOTTESVILLE, 

Va.-Tomorrow, we will awake to 

newspaper headlines and morni�g 

news reports proclaiming the wm

ners of various elections around 

the country. Voters in the nation are 

faced with many decisions--which 

candidates will best represent their 

interests in Washington and in their 

state capitals? Hundreds of new 

congressional representatives, sen

ators, governors and state and local 

officials will be ushered into office 

following the Nov. 3 election. But 

those victorious politicians will 

probably have been elected by less 

than half of eligible voters. 
According to a recent survey by 

the Pew Research Center for the 

People and the Press, voter turnout 

indicators for next week's election 

have dropped to 35 percent. In 

1994, indicators in a comparable 

survey were six points higher . . 
United States Census Bureau fig

ures put the reported I 994 turnout 

rate at 45 percent. 
This has the parties worried. 

Newspapers have been filled with 

headlines like "Democrats Rally 

Blacks To Get Competitive Edges," 

and "Candidates Scout for Votes in 

Maryland's Church Pews." De�
ocrats are worried about the eflect 
Clinton's problems will have on 

this election. fhey sense disillu

sionment among voters and 
Republicans are poised, ready to 
reap the electoral bencl 11s of the 
sordid scandal and p,,1,ucal deal-

ings. And yet the same polarization 
that makes headlines and keeps 
political analysts in business 
doesn't seem to compel voters to 
get to the polls. . 

The possible answers for this 
phenomenon are plentiful. Perhaps 
the ideological split apparent in the 
political leaders' reaction to 
Clinton's troubles does not carry 
over into a coherent representation 
of what each party believes in. 
Congress has been so busy debat
ing how to do what when that 
issues of immediate significance
education, taxes, environmental 
reform, etc-seem to have been 

overlooked. Clinton's high 
approval rating obviously demon
strates that a majority of 
Americans don't seem to give a 
damn about this scandal. Maybe 
focusing on this issue isn't enough 
to hght th.: democratic fire under 
voters. 

Our lack of faith in our political 
leaders is only exacerbated by the 
attitude of a public that would 
rather sit and watch than get 
involved. Change can only be 
affo:ted when w.: all participate. 

Thirty-five percent of us can't 
claim to represent Jll our concerns. 
l'hirty-five percent of us can't 
properly shap.: the direction of our 
government. Ibiny-five pacent 
just isn't going to cut it. 

What is important to remember, 
however, 1s that voting is not mere
ly a nght-it is a responsibility. 

I 
I 
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CITY ESPRESSO IIOASTING COMP.ANY 
5237 Stev .. Creek Blvd. Santa Ca1a. CA 95051 (408)-�500 
@l.annoe..._way.............. ,. 1M 
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coach I: 

quarte 
By Peter Duong 
Staff Writer 

have muy players playing di arc adjusting well. The main offense. But last week our offense Q: So you haven't lost hope in yo1 A: No, I haven't Our defalsc is 1 of 70 teams.) Our current OB is good feeling about our team. Q: Which quarterback arc you play· 
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llege football 
1timistic with new 

in place 
A: We are on our 5th quarterback this season. The first QB broke bis wrist in the first game, the second broke his hand in the second game, the third was kicked off the team for discipline, and the fourth quit because he didn't get playing time. Q: .W).l!f:t;. 1"' team WU at (M, how did you keep the
. .. •.� 

..--�-- .... -�.-.._-.It wasn't hard to keep the · teaiiJ·· �;.� together. We 'dons and they has been our to pick up. 
because I showed them bow we should have won those two games. We still have our divisional games coming up and we just have to get ready for those games. Since our bye week the players have played with a positive attitude. They understand what it takes to win and are willing to put out the extra effort. Well, the bead coach is optimistic about the team so we should be too. All we can do is wait. 

1? 

your local col

per READ!!! r.l 

s Schedule 

... Las Posltas 6:00pm Oblone 11:00am !i? De Aua 3:00pm Ill• 

Skyllae 2:00pm De Ama 3:00pm 
Caalda 3:00pm 

r ..... .. 3= ... : 1

standing of the "West Coast" System than anyone associated with the West Coast team that originated it. You saw it time after time. Holmgren knew the 49ers would try three wide receivers, so whenever be saw that formation, he would blitz safety Leroy Butler. The plan worked because it was simple; Steve Young now bad more options but less time. It is in this type of situation that Holmgren always seems to be one step ahead of his former team, the 49ers. With this loss and the clarity it now places on Green Bay's dominance over San Francisco, wheels could be set in motion to compound the existing soap opera in San Francisco. The list of drama already included Owner E.ddie Debartolo's po&S1ble return to tho team, and Executive Vice President Dwight Clark's apparently impending departure. You can now add to that list the pouible acquisition of Holmgren 11 next season's coacb/pnenl manager. Debartolo, a born Qlillioaaire who is accustomed to c:omiaa out OD top, could view H ...... u the man who c:ould be his put•
nerinresunectinaaclecayiaa4fer jugemaut, much aa Walsb waa twenty yem ..,_ HGweYer. �could lllo view bblq � 11 admlttina lbat lie ouno&..,..

blm. lince lkllmara itaow s.c, 
apinlthia .... ....... 
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n c r lo e 
2- 1 to West Valley; 
rebounds against 
Hartnell 3-0 

By Ali Abdllohi 
Staff Writer 

managed to be the team's lead
ing scorer so far, and II 
extremely optimistic about dlf 

part of the season in the absence 
of fellow sophomore Dan Fife, 
said, "It ·s lots of relief having 
most of our players back. This 
is the closest we have been to 
100 percent as a team." 

team's chances heading into 1M ,...__,.._ ________________________________ =.=_:_:_J 

After a season in which they 
were forced to brave countless 
and continuous injuries while 
trying to defend last season's 
California State Championship, 
De Anza 's men's soccer, is 
finally approaching full health 
with the regular season winding 
down and the playoffs rapidly 
approaching. 
"We had players come into the 
season with injuries before we 
eVN starfe4 plaJia,c. • Mid llead 
Cmic1t W*t,tiiiit Sfng!J, d 
have had a variety of injuries 
throughout the year.• 
According to Singh, after being 
swept in the season series bf 

their division rival, West Valley, 
twice 2-1, coach Singh has said 
it appears that De Anza will 
have to concede the Coast 
Conference Championship to 
West Valley, but larger goals 
remain. 

~Being the defending state 
champs, it's a little disappoint
ing not to win our conference, 
but the biggest prize has yet to 
be claimed," said Singh 

That prize is the state cham
pionship that has turned into the 
annual standard for the De 
Anza 's soccer program through
out this decade. The Dons have 
compiled a 13-3-0 record 
including wins in ten of their 
last eleven games, dating up to 
their 4-0 blanking of City 
College of San Francisco in San 
Francisco on October 27. 
Despite another injury to sopho
more Juan Torres that will leave 
him sidelined for an undisclosed 
period of time, both the players 
and Singh feel that the team is 
improving as the stretch run 

nears. 
Sophomore Enrique Tovar, who 
Singh credits with carrying the 
team's offense during the early 

Plasti 
IINow HIJllNG 

Tovar named West Valley, 
along with American River 
Junior College and Santa 
Barbara City College as the 
Don's main competition as they 
attempt to repeat as state cham
pions. Added Tovar, "We have 
more talent than anybody in the 
state, except maybe Santa 
Barbara, so we just really have 
to work on playing well consis
taatly a.ad aot giving up cheap .~ 
Fife, last season's leading goal 
scorer, missed the first six 
games of the season, but said 
that he is near 100 percent 

health in spite of the fact that he 
is scheduled for a "Sport's 
Hernia" operation after the con
clusion of the playoffs. Despite 
the games he lost, Fife has still 

post-season. 
"I think we are definitely peal• 
ing towards the end of the ye& 
We have as good a chance • 
any team out there," said Fifi 

"We can beat any team on4iJ 
given day, especially becaUII l 
don't feel that we have pla~ 
our best game yet." 

Singh shares his players' c 
fidence about their chances 

• All in all, 1 'm very proud of th 
way our guys have performe4 
considering us not having goo4 
health through the season," sai4 
Singh, "there is a good feelina 
on this team and I sense that wt 

are confident in ourselves goinl 
into the playoffs." 

Men's and Women's Soccer 
Championshiops '98 

Saturday November 28 
Men's State Semi Finals @ DeAnza 11 :00 am 
Men's State Semi Finals @ DeAnza 2:00 pm 
Women's State Semi Finals @West Valley 11:00 am 
Women's State Semi Finals @ West Valley 2:00 pm 

Saturday November 29 
Women's State Final 
Men's State Final 

@ West Valley 11 :00 am 
@ West Valley 2:00 pm 

Technical Training For 
Higher Paying Jobs 

IJ~k 
T ... Jne: (Ill) 125-MCSE 
Su .Je-= <•> 57Wl'lt 
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Nelson Ching I La Voz 

(Far left) Mitch Guerra runs a victory lap after scoring another goal for De Anza against 
Hartnell. Enrique Tovar wrestles against the Hartnell defenders (left). Brad Tarter 
defends the ball against a West Valley Viking, in the Dons' 2 - 1 loss agains West Valley 
on October 23 Above . 

Advertise in La Voz 

IN MANY COMPANIES IT TAKES YEARS 
To PROVE You CAN LEAD ... 
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pants.' Some students claim the reason were their pants very low or wear baggy pants is because they are much more comfortable, which makes sense if com-
� paring them to tight "hard jeans." Short dresses are verycommon and platform shoes are back. More frequent s than any other fashion in the 90s, tank-tops, jeans, andplatform shoes are worn. It seems to take 20-30 years to repeat a fashion � trend. As we move towards the year of 2000, thefashion seems to be going more towards late � 70s and 80s. More people seem to be pro-gressing towards the 80s "dressing up" and straight jeans. Hard jeans are a new fashion out in the market, which is a repeat of the original jeans. With all these changes, it can be predicted that by the year 20 I 0, the fashion will be the same or similar to the 80s. 

• 

• 

• One change that seems to take place is the additional styles getting added to the "90s fashion." As we progress towards the future, more and more women begin to get involved in sports and other formerly called "men's activities." Along with this healthy advancement that shoes the 
� 

indepen�ence of women in 
• 

• 

• 

the 90s, many have begun to wear sporty outfits as their ..... '11 fashion. \a� Similar to Lis Ocampo, Graphic Design major, on the • right, many other female • students are seen around the campus in sweat pants • uniforms. Sweats, pants, even baggy pants, have become more and more com-on, while sweat shirts' market sn 't seem to be progressing any ower either. Another very common fashion is uniforms of proional athletes. Taken from a very young age, more more people seem to be buying basketball jerseys which is Michael Jordan's uniform and wearing Agassi's Nike head-bands. e very original fashion of the 90s is the hair color from blue and green to all other imaginable col-hich are not just used for Halloween anymore, but everyday fashion. spite all the changes in the clothes fashion, suns have become very popular amongst the entireation. Beside the eye protection purpose of sun, many "mirror like," reflecting sunglasses areon because of the advantage they have. Wearing

take to eet a tattoo 
ight on what it is like to get tatoos.

So you want a tattoo? So you want to impress yourfemale or male counterpart, piss off your parents or getback to your primal roots? Whatever your reasons arehere is the lowdown on tattoos. They hurt. They can beexpensive and they are permanent. They are also one ofthe most personal and beautiful art forms around. Did I mention they hurt? Most tattoo artists today use multiple needles to mject the ink under the epidermis, some use as many as 12 needles at once. Imagine 12 needles pricking into your skin continuously for as long as 8 hours a session. Single needlework isa specialty now and has been moved into the art amongartists' classification. If you're thinking about getting a tattoo, ideas are probably already floating around in your brain, so mentioning that they are permanent is not something that needs to be dwelled on. How permanent they are is all in how you interpret permanence. There will always be a trace of having a tattoo, even if you go through the expensive and more painful removal processes. Sometimes it is just better to cover up that skull and roses tattoo with another tattoo. Remember you really wanted that design right? - ·1ost common way to remove a tatto.> ,s to useto break up the pigment umk1 the skin.the process does a great job an.! the tattoo noticeable. other times the process will

• 
• 

• 

As we get clo 

fashion chang, 

reliance and i 

way of expre, 

many consider 
fashion may 

change w 

just fade the tattoo slightly. It all of a job the tattoo artist had done. will really put the ink in under the what to look for in a tattoo artist. In a tattoo artist puts the ink down, good tattoo artist is how well they that is the gradients of ink going barely noticeable. Look for a clean studio that is the artist's autoclave, the sten·· ·walk into a shop and get a tatoo.the artist. All artists will have awork. Artists have different styles,do the design that you want. Areand graffiu style art? Then youfind an artist that specializes mwant a realistic portrait? Thenan artist that specializes mout your artist before you laytoo. Tattoos can be really



Tattoos and bo 
Many De Anza students believe 
different styles, even through 

, individualism is expressed through ftJJhion and 
hdtatoos 

;;... JIIJDI NISllbr 

SIio/ = Slaff Writer 

IDd --. blue nail polillh. Timika Beck believes the 
tnnd ii flared dirk jeans, pien:iq and tattoos. On the 
~- ftont. Kobie Quashie, fieshman in W'tldlife 
i;;:: .. ~or, i1 "not vain, but ltraiabt up 

•• • 
It 11 clear that De Anza student■ 

Jun want to be themselvea. 
Individuality i1 expressed in 
lllany different ways: tattoos, 

is that women are getting more in touch with their fem
inine side this season. By the way, "Hoochy" is the code 
for tight fining and revealing outfits. 

Chris Punsalen, civil engineering major, with a cell 
phone, dressed in snowboarding pants and a navy, cor
duroy fisherman's hat, believes body piercing and tat
toos are "really cool," that he has two of them. His two 
friends feel the same way. 

closer to the year of 2000, 
with peoples beliefs in self 

a/ism. Many use fashion as a 
their unique personality and 

bol of the decade. Whatever 

Anna-Liza Estoesta has attended De Anz.a for sever
al years. A Psychology/Marketing Major, she says she is 
a "bargain shopper". She loves shoes, particularly 
Adidas. However, in other things, she is against name 
brands. She has a tattoo on her back that is written in 
Chinese that means beauty and love. 

Charlene Pascasio has a tattoo band around her ankle, 

s changed and continues to 
eating some old trends. 

the kind where you bring in a design and they work out 
a new design with your ideas, costs between 50 and_ 200 
dollars an hour. If you are getting a really_ large piece, 
like a back piece, the artist will probably give out a flat 

• ' ' They hurt, they can be 
expensive and they are perma-

nent. _ Nelson Ching 

Journalism major ' ' 

On thi a lot of new tattoo collectors don't ~ 
rate. e ng d . f tattoo Think 

I ent of tanoo an sue O • 
about 1s p acem . . 1 where you can show 
abo . Do want 11 in a p ace 

ut 11. you t it to be something 
it ff all the time or do you wan 

o __ ,.....,1 ~ you want it huge, or do y~ ~ant to 
more .,..,...,._. .t TattooS are very add1cuve, so 
be able to add on to ~~t the tattoo coverage on yow
think about bow ~OU · to do is Ian 

a whole system or style oftanoos if you can. 
So you're finally ready to get a tanoo. You've 

approved the final design and made the appoiJIIIDllllt. 
Take a deep breath, get a good nights sleep, and blVC 8 

good meal before you go in. Make yourself as c:(llllfclrt
able as you can be because for the next few boUII you 
will be very uncomfortable. The temptation ii to Jct 
loaded before you go in, but alcohol will thin tbo t,loOd 
and make you bleed more. Most artists won't wask,00 

someone_who is drunk. The whole process ol~ 
tan~d 1s p~etty simple. The first thing tbl& .it be 

done 1s the artist will shave the area to be ~ 11len 
!11ey will ap~ly the outline of the design. All dll' II left 
1s for the artist to ink you. 

Now you arc the proud owner of a new ~ Jt,ve 
that beer or shot of whiskey that you wanted you 
got the tattoo. You deserve it. Every artist hll 
way ~f ~e of the tattoo after it is app · 
premlSC 15 the same. Keep it out of the s1111 
pick the scabs or scratch it until it is fully ._ __ ,... 
save some money for your next tattoo! 

- Jamal Jean Pierre 

undecided major ' ' 

body piercing, glittery shirts, and flared 
jeans. With San Francisco to the North 
ofus and San Jose to the South, De 
Anza students put style to indi
viduality. 

Chris Punsalen, a civil engineering major and Charlene Pascasio show off their nipple 
and tongue pelrcing 

I 
I 

\ 

\ 



I ...,.. 
pie on Amerlcca's 
Molt WClllted. 
..._ 4121-9/11 ~ 

Tilis week you ~ 
could heave won 
riches beyond your 
wildest dreams. 
Unfortunately.,.,., moved 
and changed yovr phone 
runbcr. 
..... 3122-6/21 
Bewarel Vol.lf' 1 

partner has been 
taking more than Just 
your laundry to the 
cleaMrs. 
C.C.- 6/22-7/23 ~ 
A stranger will ~ · 
stop you and 
whisper something 

1114-1111 ~ 
An unlcnowft relca- ~ 
tMI will mysteri-
ously show up on yovr 
door step and exclaim, • 
You aach a cut& 

What hap· 
.... a• 

1/24-9/23 
popularity will 

9CNlt" this weak. People 
gather around you to 
gawk at your large ears. 
Libra 9/24-10/23 ~ 
Tilere will be 
tremendous Joy in 
your parent's house when 
you tell them you are 
moving out. 
Scorpiol0/24-11/22 
This week will ren- ~ 
du you friendless, 
but don't worry - you still 
have your psychologist to 
hCll'IQ, with. 

12/22-l/20 
Finally you gat 
th• recognition 
you deserve. P 
ognize you as 
annoying perSOft' 
know. 
Aquarius 1121-
2119 
This week you 
shock people all 
around you by a 
mal and ditchi 
bizarre ways. 
Pisces 2/20-3/20 

Your social life 
is in the dumps, 
especially when y, 
ents come hom 
than you do and 
t»&tter time. 

Def Jam's Ru 

MidlMl Moole bued this comedy OD bis book, 
,,.,.,.._ ThiL • ne boot pined•-. follow
-. by c:iliw wbo ~ desperate for job& due to 
c,gq,c.-d&Maiziag. 

,.. .,.. • ~-Moarc' trnell tD dif-
.... --,. ... ,,. lloak. & ..-.... 

.,.,Iii .. ... 

..,.. ...... -eo1-paaliaa_..._ is 
afll ., pi 1!.U,. S-mq,ontimsansmaking 
OWi' lia billbt ill profits ...Uy ad yet ans still 
d&Musiziu&, Some of tbe8e appalling revelations 
come fmm companies such u Pillsbury, 1WA, 
Nile, 111d PtOdDr and Gamble. Cities such u 
Mihnube, Flint, and Minneapolis, aK alao under 
file by Moorc for laying off employees. MOOR rais
• lbe qacllioD of bow much profit ii enough for 
coq,ontiom? 1be video portrays Michael MOOR as 
• advoc:ue for the workers who were laid off by 
QJllfioutiDg lbele aarponaom candidly. 

nil marie takCI you on a joumey duougb the 
....,_ ri Amica and ill blue-collar working 
c:lla Ewa dlOUp Moore ii pmmodng bis book, 
....... ii.,.., dear to tbe audience - corpora-----plaia peecly. 1'11tvideo illllllnlel tbe dmimeDlal effect of lay-
............ anguilb, broba familica and 
••• 8 ....... loomg for jobl to mpport tbeir 
..... n. video ailiema corporalioal for their ,_.Jr., r w-+rr::s..,-• \toaledoa an 
er ••~--ldlpoilt.wlddlil.wetbepco
..................... fi&bt daiablttle of 
,- I ........ 

......... tllepowa-altbe media and 
..... , ••• ,._ ........ die media wllea 
.., ... IIL lilaa, 0-PNDlll 411 the inlay 
..... ... .................. becaw in 

..,..._ •11--• a flllacy. Yoa will 
,._ Cs Flldl1 .. I a..,1.,......_,, 

-,-,. IP addidan, you will 

- ·'111111111- al.,_. iD ... ddl .................. t.too.·•--· 

In connection with Rush Hour's fun-loving 
an avenge mix of mediocre R&B with a 
Unfortunately, this mix doesn't work because 

1bc first three tracks, •How Deep Is Your 
HiD, "Faded Picbua• bf Ille inepasible m .._._,__Mo...... ~-

. ..., 
~ ...... 
i,trythlna ..,... 

In ldlool," .,. .... -..-•-< 
(a.Id Reafo). He Illa .. 
lllfflll of IOllleOlle ""°" 
.apuienceclllriflllld._ 
i.min& the hidden IICIWll of .... 
lllCI CIOlltlOI CIII be indulpd Ila I ..... 

Unforhlllat91J for tlte mm, a 
.-e Is ewdJ 1111 emodonal level 
dlis movie Uva OD. Bodl llrld 
Renfo ('lbe Oilllt, Sleepen) 111d Sit 
Ian McKellea (IUcbant DI) atve 
believable portraylll of YOIIII IIMI 
old evil, but a lblllow aipt al'WII 
the stoty ID ultimately 1llllllilfytllt 
tute. 

In this adaptation of Stipbea 
King's c:laalc Ital)' of honor, Apt 
Pupil, director and producer Bryan 
Singer (Tbe Uaual Supec:ts) 
attempts to uaub Ibo bogeyman 
inside all-American potter child 
Todd Bowden. 

Todd seems to have everything 
going his way; be'• an •A• student, 
popular in school, and comes from a 
dlllicS...raaer>~_. 
Yettbele ·a.._1;..llll 

would have been in heav
ing the much-needed 

the teenagers and young 
oded Cyberfest '98 on 
in Oakland. An UIOlted 
Ion, body piercina, and 

•strange" by tbe so-called 
society, were present 
bers. Thia all•niabl 
m eight in tbe evening 
of the mondng. After 
g my feet ltcpped Oil 

ed in the ribl, and 
fully WU done acci• 

't, I didn't - at 
timetole,ve.

Oll HaJloweeD afpt 
lealcivwdld. 

&llllldas l'llllilllllllliil• · 
ol Mlpbon,Arllnat 

_..... ..... clllmvety, 1Wil 
.............. llllilbosfatlD
......... IDll 1111 ,-ova beJoad • 
.... ola ..... tNMr.Dlal_,. --
a'aeldealllt1',III,,-, tbe illflw 
Nut, ,_Katt · huncler (Sir Ian 

llilNid r..tdna with llil dia
_,.,, to lat authorities, Todd 
...... to confront Duaaander and 
Diab him a deal; Todd won't 
... blm u Iona u DusaaJlder 
lpel to tel1 blm detalled storia 
about Iha Holocaaat. Reluctandy, 
Dauanderlpel. 

As the stories progreu. both 
teac:ber ad pupil become Immersed 
Into a world of ancient evil. ID one 
scene, 1bdd makes Duaaander pat 
on a Nazi UDiform and COIIIDla9dl 
him to march. In moments, 
Duuander's mind is transported 
back to a time when calculated mur
der ii a way of life. His marching 

Tcllerc 
Up • 112 houn a v 

for imlllcdiate COUNdcraliaa call 
800-238-3616 

0 



..... '•: -...--., ... 

.................. 
---- ... --�---afipldllllar codea& ........ ·�.,..

... ,.. ....................................wairof,-r� Dil ll-•llll!llltbatlaadlallpnldicalllld a1N111 Ilsa ._. .... farllle pr-.11t1eoeM .. pdat ,-rJlftljedaanc1Wimes it limply ---WOil. 
In the OrrcwiMMa � vllit die Di&k,11Sludio and aainulle ,... .......... movie.Tllia ii. four.., plOC5II .... lab IIOllli time butii well WOidt Ille wait. 
ADotber Slatiaa felbnea. YillUal c:bimpm,.ee that

will mimic your body movem.ts. When you Ire fin
ished playing witb lhe animation, build your own Web
page. (it Slays posted for three months and cu be
aCl0eS8Cd from home.) 

From the center of lhe Ocean to the surface of 
Mars, the Exploration Gallery gives visiton the 
opportunity to explore new worlds. 111ink it is easy to 

aeate a building that can withstand an earthquake?
Try it here! lben shake, rattle and roll to see if it stays 
mncling Maneuver underwater in a Remotely oper
ated vehicle (ROVs) to explore ocean depths. 

Don't miss holding bands with several great 
explorers. lbe bronze molds include: Mae Jemison 
(the first woman of ClOlor in space); Buzz Aldrin (pilot 
of the first manned lunar landing); Bob Ballard 
( designer of a submem"ble that went in search of the 

Titanic); Patrick Stewart (famed captain of the 

Enterprise), and others. 
lbe innovation Gallery will take you from explor

er to inventor. Design your own roller coaster and 

then go for a thrill ride. Or, if you are not the thrill 
seeking type, design a bike, with a 3-D wleliad 
design tool tbat shows how ............ 
apartiallarbibis.._.•.._lild 
wheels, handleban ad color 
"clean room," lllalk �-'-

..... live&. 
Ma oldie OaUcry was lli1l under cc,nstruCtioD

-•-, blrgs aeeded to be womd out, but on the

�� �
0

ai�'adt is 1be RadLwol1h IMAX

Dome Theater. This 12,000 aquare foot, 29S-seat the

ater is the ooly one of its kind in North America. lbe 

hemispherical dome saecn is 82 feet in diameter and

is made up of 340 aluminum panels riveted to alu

minum nbbing. 'The screen is actually 23 percent 

boles to allow for sound penetration. The projector is

the size of a \.blkswagen Beetle and weighs 2,000

pounds; the accompanying film reel weighs 2,200. In

1997, IMAX was awarded an Academy Award for 

"Scientific and Technical Achievement." 

All the seats are the "best" as the critically

acclaimed film "Everest" takes off. lbe film cbroni·

cles a breathtaking 29,028-foot ascent to the top of

Mt. Everest. You will find yourself on a spellbinding

climb with a team who found hope, beauty and tri

umph in the wake of tragedy. Be prepared for some 

very virtual motion sickness as the film begins.

Audiences are warned before the film to close their

eyes if the feeling overwhelms them, which it 

undoubtedly will! lbe IMAX experience ii well

worth the extra $S.SO it costs. 
Films will be shown Tuesday through Sunday, on

the hour, beginning November 3, from 11 a.m. to 4

p.m. with additional shows Thursday through 

Saturday at 7 and 8 p.m. From December 26, 1998

through January 3, 1999 films will be shown every

hour from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Adml&Slon to the Exhibit

Galleries only:

General, $8 
Children, $6 
Seniors, $7 

Hackworth lmax only:

General, $8 
Children, $6 
Seniors, $7 

Combination Ticket

(Exhibits and lmax):

General, $13.50 
Children, $10.00 
Senior, $12.50 

Important Phone Numbers 
Tech Main Information Lines 

(408) 294-TECH
& (408) 795-6100

Reservations & Tickets 
(408) 795-6101
Gallery Hours

November and December, Tuesday
Sunday, 10 a.m.-S p.m. 

CA History Museum 

7.00pm 

Innovation 'Gallery, 
visitors ·can see 
real working 
microchip fabrfcat

fng equipment, the 

kind that made 

Silicon Valley a 

major world center 

for chip making. 

November 3, 1998 

By Cynthia Van Zile 
Lifesryles Editor 

Saturday marked the much .. 
the Tech Museum of I •an~1ctpated opening of 

132, 
nnova11on Th . 

000-square-foot facir · e tn-level, 
e hibit (90 percent ori ina? feature over 2.50 
Tech), as well as tempo! or_c~st~m-made for the 
The Edge" The liech • d'rf ~xh,b1ts m the "Center of 

is 1v1ded · r leries: into ,our theme gal-

Communication: Global C . i::-~1 • onnecuons 
=p oration: New Frontier:; 

1 Beyond 

.SO{II I 

La Voz/ 9 

Th~ Tech Museum of Innovation opened on October 31 in a 
unique_~ango and azure colored building. The museum hous
es exh1b1ts that illustrate the many innovations of the Silicon 

Valley. Also housed in the museum is a 12,000 square foot, 
295 seat IMAX theater, the only theater of its kind in Northern 
California.Currently playing at the theater is "Everest." 

The Tech also has an award-winning web site at 
v.ww.thetech.org. This is an excellent online resource 
for teachers and parents. Online exhibits include 
building a satellite, real-time color exhibits, genetics, 
earthquakes and lasers. The Tech "Webopedia" pu!S 
over 4,000 technology related terms at your finger 
tips. There is even a Robot Zoo! Tech online has been 
deemed appropriate for young viewen by Surf Watch 
Secure Leaming Partner. 

n,c Gallery is located at 201 Saudi Market Street. 
Saa,__ .. ...., of....--.-~ 

On Campus 
Nov 13 
Nov22 

3rd annual California Studies Conference 

Reception for Amelia Solomon 
Resevations required• RSVP (408) 864-8712 

9 am • 3 pm 
1-5 pm 

San Jose Museum of Art . 
Nov 

4 
ArtS Alive Series-SJ Stnng Quartet 

N 
5 

FREE Thursday at SJ Museum 
N:: 

5 
Gallery talk performance by GRONK - FRl:.E 

Nov 
7 

All Day Photography Event 
Nov 

3
_
1
3 "Gronk in the Gallery" open installation exhibit 

Nov 
14 

Signed tour for the deaf and heanng-impaued 

Nov 
29 

Kids ArtSunday • Living on Earth 

Around Tmrn 
Nov 5-8 
Nov 21-22 

Live . Turkish Rug Weaving- City of Palo Alto (650) 329-2227 
Holistic an fair@ SJ City College. (408) 448-6726 
Chookasian Arminian Concen (408) 454-8688 

OV 15 
Contacts 
Euphrat Museum of Art 
San Jose Museum of Art 
California History Center 

The TECH Museum 

(408) 864-8836 
(408) 271-6840 
(408) 864-8712 
(408) 294-TECH www.thetcch.org 

5-8 pm 

12:30 pm 
11 am• 3 p111 

7:30 pm 

• :
1 

t d butterflies are the two sweete t pas ions known to man 
~ era ure an • 

Vladimir Nabokov 

. ·. . : . 
. . . . . . . . .. . .. ... .. . . . : . . . .. . 
' . . . . . . . .. . . .. 
I ♦ •• ,: ■ ♦ • ♦ .. 

Left: An exhibit in 
the Exploration 
Gallery allows visi
tors to place an 
image of their face 
on the NASA 
space suit. 

Below: In the 

ADVERTISE IN LA 
VOZ, CALL 864-5626 

FOR MORE INFO. 
ASK FOR DEAN 
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PROBLEM 
BY THE WAYt 

H VE WE MENTIONED THE COST OF BOOKS? 
You have more than just education on your mind. UPS has 
part-t ime job that respond to these concerns. Unloading and 
loading jobs start at $8.85 per hour. UPS Jobs can provide 
important medical and dental benefits, and opportunities for 
stud n: loans. We offer all this for working 3-5 houri a day, five 
days a week. UPS can help solve your economle problems so 
you can focus on your academic ones. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 

See Campus Jot, Placement Office: Forum Rm. 5, or call 
Toll Free 1-888-JOB-4877. 

nt rn •~ in Acct g F1nancf? see UPS Job Binder m Job Placement. 

Hey you, 
advertise in La Voz 

''A BONE-CHILLING . 
-Dtnnb Dermody, THE PAPER 

from the director of 
THE USUAL SUSPECTS 

from ,the author of 
MISERY and THE SHINING 

IAN McKELLEN 
BRAD RENFRO 

,BRR\ SL\GER ,u 

. At P. 
Pupil 
PllOThlX PICTURf.5 111,,,, ,BAD R\TIBRR\' "''. 11• 

1!N McliELLEN BRAD RL~'FRO ·APT PUPIL" BRL'CE DAmO~ 
£LIAS IDITAS lll)DA\1D SCHl'l\l\lER 111 ]OR\ ornt\.\ 1t«.'/i rnmm Dlsmo 

1ill\ii~ n\l HARBERT ,JUI~~ BRA.~l)()K BOYCE 1
'"

1
" m ~;n: mPHErn\G 

"~'fJ\.~E R\.\ISHER. DOK MrRPHY" BR\.~\ SIKGER Ill!, 
1i BRH.\ SI\GER 

1'11'lfNI~~, ~~ .. ~~--~~-~:=::·-,. iuVnui ,_, aJ- '~i't:1 · •• . 

AT THEATRES THiS OCTOBER >·· 

You're half 
----~way there . 

l~=::;::::~~-1J1 1 Now 11 s wne to finish what yo1J've 
, st.irted. Will I a Bacnelor s degree frOI"' 

b DeVry 
Our Stl.de'lts have an outstdnding 

record of erploymerot after graduauon t And for good •eason 
our classes are small. Our labs are 

loaded w::h equipment And our prof es 
so:s nave praClical t>us1ness experience 

And with our year 'round sd tedule 
you· have your degree in no trne 

Choost lror Bachetor's degrm 111 

Bus,ne~ Mm rus:, auon. £ ectrorncs, 
c o.'TlPJ! lnlc:-naoor ~~terns or Tele 
cc;,71run uuors MaNQelTl<'1! 

Witt a BactJelor sdegee lrcm OeVry. 
pJ 9')55 .-Al re,er IJe tiall en'1)IY 

For a higher degree or succe~s. 
rail D~V•y·s Fremont r..impus at 
1B88139.f3879 

A higher degree of sur.ce.ss~ 

ADVEFITISMENTS November 3, 1998 

OPF. 7DAYS SINCE 11'45 .~~~::::vs 20950 Stevens Creek Blvd. 
Rurgt'n • Chlt>bn • \I Ru~n • Soup11 (Al llllllllt, 1 .. ,,_ ..._ Cel .... l ~ 

Ril>!I" .,~h • s.i..~~-nc1,rlche!1 (408) 863-1334 • Catenng __ 

r---s2-0FF---7r----FREE----7r---s-s-0FF- 7 
I 11 II I 
I Your Order 11 Basket Of French Fries 11 Dinner I 
I Ruy any 2 < larl.csborgm, Sode ()okr & 2 Beverages. 11 Ruy any 2 Clme,burgtrs, & 2 Beverages, 11 Buy any 2 Dinners & 2 Beverages. 
I & Ree1:1vc $2 Off Your (Jrder. 11 & R<ceovc A free B,uket Of French Fncs. & Receive $5 OFF Your Enure 8111. 
I ~ val ht'~ any Oll'el ~ No Subs!>'Atons H 
L ! 'le !Jt:>n oer~1 ,, ~ 

• Make your voice heard!! 

Send a letter to the editor 
21250 Stevens Creek Blvd. Cupertino CA, 95014 rcx:m L-41 

lavoz_~ditor@hotmail.com 

Order the Wells Fargo 
Student Banking Combo! 

ENTER TO WIN 
ss,ooor 
QUICK AND EASY SIGN-UP 
for De Anza College students: 
• 10260 S. De Anza Boulevard, Cupertino 
• 295 S Mathilda Avenue, Sunnyvale 
• 785 El Camino Real (inside Safeway), Sunnyvale 
• 6150 Bollinger Road (inside Safeway), San Jose 

•Ont f-sh1rt pff cuuomtr whdt supplitS Int Must optn i Wtlts Fugo «count 10 rf<tlvt frtt T-shirt 
••for compltlt swttpstJktS rults 't'ull tht nurtst Wttls Fugo loutron No purchnt ntctsury to 

tntmwttp1Ukt1. lnd1 10/ll /9! 

WELLS 
FARGO 

M•mbtrfDlC 

Don't miss this exciting opportunity to join a new 
store that will be opening in just 2 weeks! 

Macy's is looking for motivated, customer service 
driven individuals who have a desire to grow a new 
business. Opportunities are available in the following 
areas: Women's Ready to wear, Men's, Home Store, 

Handbags, Fine Jewelry, Cosmetics, Visual 
Merchandising and early Morning Processing. 

To apply please visit the Macys Vallco location, 

Monday through Saturday 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. & 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

(Enter building through Macy's loading dock.) 

Or call 1-S00-273-5721 

Macys offers flexible schedules, competitive salary, 
as well as a store-wide employee discount. 

Macys is an Equal opportunity Employer 

Your Home Office g; 
343-0667 

The Oaks Shopping Center 
ACROSS FROM DEANZA COLLEGE 

21265 Stevens Creek Blvd Cupertino, CA 95014 

9-6 MONDAY TO FRIDAY 10-3 SATURDAY 

H1GH SPEED I SELF SERVE COPYING • UPS • FEDEx 

DHL • POSTAL SERVICES. FAX SERVICES. KEYS 

PACKAGING SERVICES AND SUPPLIES. NOTARY 

RUBBER STAMPS • MAILBOX RENTAL. PASSPORT PHOTOS 

GREETING CARDS • SCHOOL AND OFFICE SUPPLIES • BINDING 

LAMINATING. BUSINESS CARDS. PRINTING SERVICES 

FREIGHT SHIPPING• INTERNATIONAL AND DOMESTIC 

·- ------------.. ·- - -- --------.. I I I I 

: 5" Copies : : MAILBOX : 
I 11 RENTAL I 

: Self Serve : : Rent for 6 Months and get : 
I 8 ½ x 11 , White Paper I I 2 months FREE Ill I 
I With D.A SB. Card I I I 
I I I With D.A S .B Card I ·- ------------· .. _ - ------ - ---· 
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'Ille oeater ii a COIIIOrlium 121 
� ad fonber policy ..... 
from ... United Slates ad _, 
foreign countries who conduct 
1UIClassified rcaean::la OB current 
8lobal security problems. Emeritus 
Prof. John Lewis of the Institute for 
International Studies said in a state
ment that Hua "went to Cllina with 
full as.wnnces from the Ministry 

Stanford student attacked and 
CU-WIRE) STANFORD, CaUf. - An 
unidentified white man attacked a 21-year• 
old Stanford woman around 1 :30 a.m. on 
October 2 8, near Roble Field, according to 
the Stanford Police. 

Tbe woman suffered minor injuries, 
though she was not sexually assaulted, police 
said. The man did not use a weapon. Tbe 
attacker approached the woman from behind 
after she left a trailer near Roble Field, where 
she bad been worting on a project. The man 
forced the woman to tbe soutbeut comer of 
tbe field, where be demanded her pants and 
underwear, according to police. 

After attacking the woman, the man fled 
with the woman's underwear. A statement 
from police Capt. Raoul Niemeyer descn'bcd 
the assailant as "in his early 20s, about 6 feet 
tall, medium build, clean shaven with short. 
dark hair ... wearing a dark baseball cap and 
dart clothing. " 

Director of Residential Education Jane 
Camarillo said that the incident serves as an 
unfortunate reminder that even at Stanford, 
students are wlnerable to aiminal activity. 

"I have to emphasize that the University 
CIDDO( guarantee a crime-free environment 
since we lifaally do not restrict access to our 

nstitutlonal 
'WalllnatOD·. 

Wilentz Nici lie belle¥el tW• 
fl'lmen of .. Olulldladun did IIDI 
intnd Impeachment IO be wd for 
cbarpl Uke t11e .. a1n1on 1a1ac,. 
in&, 

Tbe letter Ille... that die 
Impeachment pn,c:e11 that the 
Houae of Reprwatlltiva lla Initi
ated ii "a:bwmely omiw for die 
future of oar political imtitutionL • 

It further 11atN tbal the preai
dency wlH De "ctlppled" .. the 
future If the Route lmpeacbea 
Clinton. 

Princeton University profeuon 
John Md'benoa and John Murrin, 
two of the university's foremoll 
American history specialilts, allo 
signed the petition. "I agree with 
(Wllentz). I think they're trivializ
ing the impeachment proceu, • 
Munin uicl. However, be added 
that be does not believe the White 
House bu adequately employed 

of undergannents and pants 
tions infringes on students' freedom. "The 
student who was attacked did nothing 
wrong." Camarillo said in an e-mail. "She 
was victimized by an inhumane and aiminal 
act and penon. No one should have to take 
precautions to ensure penonal safety when 
traveling home on a residential campus. 
"We, however, must face the reality that 
when we leave our campus open, we do 
assume more of a risk and must take action 
to control our own safety." 

Dean of Students Marc Wais commented 
that though the University is very concerned 
about the incident, for the lllOll put ha 

believes that Stanford remains a safe cam
pus. Uoivenity programs, resources and ser
vices - auda as SURE Escort Service, the 
blue-light emergency safety pbonca and self
defense daaes - help IO promote safety even 
further, Wais poinled out. "The incident 
serves as a reminder that we ue not insulat
ed from auda events," Wais said. 

"In and of itself it serves as a warning to 
students and the entire Uniwmty communi
ty that we need to be vigilant iepnting per
sonal safety." Tbe attack occuned lea tban a 
week after an event waii tield to pmnoee stu
den safely at nigbt 
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"1Ndlen willl powerlltpl, (wllo)h'ICM 
aboat wblltdleirll1lclentslell'ft'8dall.. 

Deret ·Speed Bumlls" Mc:ICelD, fteshman, 
Film 

"'That glass wall (in the receady renovated 
administration building) right in front of the 
Clllaier ... usually, you could just peek your held 
through. Now, it's like, man, it's there. It 
shouldn't be there, it's annoying. The glass 
will dtwa. me imaae ... l like the original way." 

Ezedin Sanadidi, sophomore, Management 
Information Systems 

"The Apple Computer oonvention that they 
had in the Aini Center, because of the parking 
difficulties that it caused for the students, 
especially for handicapped students. They 
didn't give us enough notice of it. I don 'I 
think the school really needs all that money." 

Beth Runciman, 3rd year, Biology 

"The administration. I haven't found them to 
be very helpful, especially when I call on the 
telephone. You ask them a question .. .and then 
they transfer you to someone else." 

Ardeshir Vosooghi, sophomore, Business and 
Sports Medicine 

"We don't have a cheerleading team for our 
football team. We clall't haw any mpport out 
there, nobody knows about our games ... Most 
other schools (have cheerleading teams.)" 

Nicole Morella, freshman, Interior Design 

"The placement tests ... they'll put you in a 
lower class even though you know more than 
that ... (the test) puts you on the spot, and you 
can't think right then." 

Jan Trondsen, sophomore, Industrial Design 

"The fact that you (try to) sign up for a class 
and sixty other people are already enrolled and 
you can't get into it, and then the next week, 
most of the people have dropped and you 
don't have a chance to get back in." 

Hester Schell, teacher, 8 years, Co-Oiair of 
DepaJ1Jnent of Dance and Thealer 

'Toe pcra:ptiai that more spending on technology is 

w>ing to solve our problems, and the result is a 
tmnaJdous lack in just basic dassroom facilities. \\\: 
doo't have a !healer on this campus thal students can 
use .. .and that's wrong. \\\:'re twenty five thousand 
people in this oommunity, and we doo't have a perfor
mance space? " 

Ross Reporter, sophomore, Psychology 

"Stop increasing international fees. They 
bumped me from $81, which is already a 
ridiculous price, to $10(>...and there's not 
enough facilities, like for instance, they charge 
for paper for photocopy machines, and some 
colleges J k.now don't even charge for that." 

If you have any Ideas for question• for Backtalk, 
e-mall 'em to ua at lavoz_backtalk@hotmall.com.

Compiled By DanlBlla Martin and Gabrlells Rondell 
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bstudentswhomedthecadm 11Dme 
ci the other featun:s of the card. 

These fealUra are impallible 1¥ilb 
the current DASB card. 

For the FIIDA ciislJu one ci the 
main benetilscithe cant will be iL, lbil
ily to streamline at1a1d111ce moniloring 
in� especially the small labdm&
es, where it is difficult for faaJlty lo 
record attendance aa:urately. 

The oollege gets reimbursed by the 
state for the amount of hours students 
attended, and by how many Sludents 
attended, through a system called 
WSCH (Weekly Student Contact 
Hours.) Abio, it helps the school to ana
lyze exactly which clm;ses and what 
times bring in the ma;t students, mak
ing it easier to schedule more effective
ly, both for the students and for the � 
lrict, in terms of reo:iving revenue from 
the state. 

The idea of the Smartcard was 
hatched three years ago, when a group 
of people from Admissions and 
Record<;, Student Services, and student 
representatives met to discuss the 
expansion of the ASB card for Foothill 
and De An7.a. In order to fund the pro
ject, they needed to solicit contracts 
from outside businesses. 

By Danlelle Martla 
Staff l»-1� 

Cybermark, a maker of elec
tronic strip canll. cumntly has a 
contract with the Foothill
DeAnza College District to sup
ply the college with facilities to 
produce the Smartcard, a 
replacement for the current 
DASB card. 

Cybermark will supply the 
district with carda preprinted on 
the back, with a blank front that 
will be printed "on site," accord
ing to Nova Bronstein, DASB 
Vice-Chair of Finance. 

Bronstein feels that the look 
of the back of the card should be 
an area of concern for DeAnza 
students. "There isn't. .. enough 
discussion of the back of the 
card, which is going to be the 
same for everyone ... because 
there's a possibility of there 
being all kinds of corporate 
logos all over the back of (the 
card). I personally do not want to 
support Coca-Cola being on the 
back of our card," she said. 

"Just because we make a deal 
with [a] corporation, I don't 
think that necessarily should 

man that they get to stick . _ 
Joao on the back ... they're dl 
pdlng tlleir product out, it'a llldl 
easier for a atudent to bu}' tllllr. 
prodact than to buy somebody 
elae's. That doesn't mean tllat 
they ahoald get to have advetdli

ing." aaid Bronstein. 
As for the front of the card, 

there ia room for student sugea
tion. Downatairs in the student 
center, there is a display showing 
several variations of possible 
card faces, and students can sub
mit comments on them nearby. 
Bronstein wants to make it clear 
that students needn't just vote for 
the one they like the best, but can 
propose completely new designs 
for the front of the card. "Please 
come up with your own design 
ideas," Bronstei ·· ,tude-•'!. 
"None of these (displayed) r . .,_
sibilities have to be used. • .ie 
formatting has to be similar, but 
exactly what goes in the back
groun, , s up in the air right 
now." Certain things are immo
bile: there must be a student pho
tograph, a date of issue, two lines 
for the name, the chip, the library 
number, the district logo, and the 
De Anza College logo. 

partici 
Senate: highest level of student 

ion, according to Masterplan draft 

lop of the hierarchy for 
decision making process 
Preaident of � Q>Uege. 

The Cabinet, Div 
Advisory Council, Dean's co 
Student Services Council an 
Vice Presidents are all di 
below the President and on 

to a variety of separate 

■ ESL, from front page 

been teaching at De Anza Coll
since the fall of 1976. "Th
where the students are. Th
where the students want to
Fleming said.

Clara Lam, an ESL instruct 
De Anza College, has been here 
four years, feels that there 
many advantages such as brin 
more students to campus. "The 
dent population is becoming 
diverse than before so we nee 
support them. We try to help t 
in their jobs, to have more possi 
ities in their lives if they can 
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Aside fror .he 
student participa- ability to be 

open meetings. 
The Masterplan itself is � 

undergoing a number of town hall 
meetings IO discuss changes and 
revisions. Students <!an vofct prob
lems and formulate a solution to 
them. 

lion in the school, THIRD SEGMENT IN A FIVE involved in the 
according to the PART SERIES differing le, .ls of.......-J••� qa • "'M!ff1Tt 
Masterplan. Below that level is governance, the st11clent� at Oe 
lso the DASB and the classified Anza are consistently able to vo1c. 
nale. Students have a voice in the their opinion through surveys and 

rlan may he di=1,i;.-.ed are to he 
held on Nov. 18 from 3-4:30, and 
on Dec. 3 from 3:30-4:30. 

ates over 1700 per quarter 
:r a second language," Lam said. 

Lam expressed concern that 
me of the ESL students might 
el intimidated by the native 
glish speakers while they are in 

,eir other classes. Fleming also 
"d there is always room for 
provement. 
According to Fleming the 
ool needs lo hire more full-lime 
,tructors. Presently there are ten 
11 time faculty members, two of 
,o are on leave, and 27 part 
,ers lo service the I 700 students 
program receives each quarter. 

ya Vinogradova, a student at De 
a College who immigrated 

from Russia lo the U.S. in 1996, 

has taken four of the six ESL class
es. 

When asked if her ESL classes 
help out with her other classes, 
Vinogradova said "Mr. Fleming's 
class helps a lot. The other classes 
(speech classes) we need to talk 
with someone who speaks 

English ... and it doesn't help 
because there is no one who knows 
the language". 

Vinogradova has only one prob
lem. "There should be more native 
English speakers and less foreign" 
teachers leaching English. Lam, 
feels that the program needs to be 
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improved. "I think we can add 
more writing and speaking classes. 
Our curriculum can be more orga
nized," said Lam. 

Fleming said that the most 
common complaint he often hears 
from students is the long waiting 
list and not enough classes. This 
quarter there were 900 students on 
the waiting list. Both Lam and 
Fleming would like to see more 
space and more classes. They both 

feel that the school should hire 
more instructors. "We could just 
about double the size of our pro
gram and fill every class" said 
Fleming. 

La Voz is thinking of 
changing the name of 
the paper and the 
masthead, and we want 
your opinion! Send 
comments and sugges
tions to: 

lavoz_ectno,otlolmall.com 

or send a postcard or 
letter with your opinion 
to: 

LaV./ .... M11thNd 
21•---c.... .... 

Cu ... ea...,. 
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